A patchwork interspersed sequence is present in a high copy number in the sheep genome.
We have isolated a new interspersed sequence present in a high copy number in the ovine genome. This patchwork sequence, named 3.79 AS1, is part of a larger element encompassing similarities to constant region of reverse transcriptase and to art2 shared with the Bovine Dimer Driven Family (BDDF). The 3.79 AS1 sequence includes homologies to amplification promoting sequences (APS), to a potential origin of bidirectional DNA replication (OBR), to the Alu core sequence motif GGAGGC required for RNA polymerase III promoter function and to the ATGGCTGCCAT sequence that has been shown to be able to induce amplification-dependent transformation in murine cells. Fluorescent in situ hybridization experiments using probes derived from both ends of the 3.79 AS1 sequence showed a widespread signal over all sheep chromosomes, except the Y chromosome. We propose that the structural features of the 3.79 AS1 patchwork sequence, that is likely to be a subfamily of Bov B LINE that invaded the Artiodactyl genome prior to the separation of the Bovidae species, facilitated its massive amplification and dispersion in the ovine genome.